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ew Mexico is a haven for the unexpected, a place for those who seek to follow their

own path. The Land of Enchantment has long been known for its green chile, sunsets,

and desert vistas, but the state also boasts cool green forests, trout-filled streams, and

a vibrant art scene. Whether you're looking for a high-octane adventure or rich culture

steeped in history, a new experience is just a short drive or flight away.

The Rocky Mountains begin in New Mexico, and

their lush forests olfer unlorgettable ways to beat

the Texas heat. Enjoy the scenery by mountain

blking through the aspens and Ponderosa pines,

hiking to a scenlc alpine lake, or llama trekking

with your family-there are endless ways to get

outside with no need for bug-sPraY.

ln heavy snow years like this one, the Rio

Grande is inundated with water in the summer.

Take an exhilarating white water rafting adven-

ture through rapids llanked by canyon walls, or

explore the state's other streams and waterways
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whlle f y-fishlng for trout. lf stargazing and soli

tude are what you're after, head to the Cosmic

Campground in the Gila National Forest, which

was just designated the flrst Dark Sky Sanctuary

in the country.

When you're ready for a breather, seek out the

unique culture of New Mexico's 19 pueblos lm-

merse yourself in history and tradition by visiting

on a ceremonial feast day and watching dances,

or spend time with the pueblos' phenomenal

jewelers and artists. Explore the rest of the states

artistrc side through its hundreds of galleries

and world class events like the Santa Fe Opera

In New Mexico, even the opera comes with a

twist-patrons tailgate each performance with

hrgn c'ass dinne's a"d 5snsst views.

Whatever adventure You choose, New

Mexico is the perfect place to set your soul

to roam.

> FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

New Mexico Tourism DePartment

503- a27 -7 33 6 and SO S-SZZ-Z+Oo
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Come experience the diverse cuitures, authentic
art and vibrant traditions of Albuquerque. From
hot-air balloons risinq with the sun to the mild,
sunny climate en.joyed year-round, adventures
abound in this Southwestern city. Albuquerque
is New Mexico's metropolitan center, brmming
with exciting entertainment, world-class cuisine,

great shopping and vibrant nightlife,

The city aiso offers a dramatic landscape

filled with parks as well as hiking and biking trails

to inspire the outdoor adventurer. At the end

of the day, the Sandia Mountains serve as the

perfect backdrop for the cityi stunning sunsets.

From its Native American and Hispanic roots to
its tasty red and green chi1e, Albuquerque is an

authentic destination that's a so affordable.

Film tourism in Albuquerque attracts fans of
many TV shows shot here, lncluding Better Call
Saul, Breaking Badand ln Plain Sightaswell as

movies like lndependence Day, Resurgence,

The Avengers, The Book of Eli and Crazy
Heart Albuquerque is one of MovieMaker.
com's "1bp 10 Cities to be a Moviemaker"

Whatever you choose to do, a world of ad-

venture, culture and authentic experience awaits

you in Albuquerque. Visitor Information Centers

are located at the A buquerque International
Sunport and in historic Old Town Alb,uquerque
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Carlsbad rs not just a land where the sun shines

nearly every day and the white clouds sail in

a turquoise sky. lt's an oasis of adventure for
outdoor iovers, both "above and below."

From the Salt Basin Dunes and Sittinq
Bul Falls to the picturesque vistas high in the

Guadalupe Mountains and the ornate subter-

ranean world of Carlsbad Caverns, visitors will

discover that Carlsbad is the gateway to New
Mexico TRUE. Guadalupe Mountains National
Park and Brantley Lake State Park offer amazing

outdoor activities and nature encounters.

Explore the Living Desert Zoo & Gardens

State Park. which exhibits more than 40 animal

and hundreds of plant species indigenous to the
Chihuahuan Desert. Stunning mountain views,

animal exhibits, interesting insects and lizards,

and native flora and fauna are showcased in

1,200 acres of desert garden along a 1.3 mile

nature trail.

Carlsbad Caverns National Park offers more

than 5O miies of primitive backcountry hiking,

a 9.5 mile scenic drive through the spectacular
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desert landscape, and Bat Flight, the nrghtly

foray for food by thousands olr free-tailed bats.

The treasure of limestone that lies underneath

in one ofthe deepest, grandest, and darkest

cdver ns ever [o-nd is a subter -anean *niverse

considered by many as the Eighth Wonder of
the World.
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Adventure, discovery and creativity abound in

Los Alamos. The surrounding scenic beauty
and natural landscapes provide the perfect

backdrop for the Atomic City, a place where
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history and innovation collide.
With culturai variety, scientifrc discovery,

rich history and a huge array of outdoor and
high altitude sporting options, Los Alamos
has something sure to please every adventure
seeker, every curious mind and every history
buf[- a"d er e-y I id al hearr.

Visltors can hike, bike or stroll along the
70-mile trail network of the most diverse,
picturesque iandscape in New Mexico or climb
into the pages of history by exploring inside
Ancestral Pueblo ciiff dwellings at Bandelier
National Monument. After time enjoying the
great outdoors or taking in the incredibie sights
of our scenic overlooks, visitors can engaqe
their minds and expand their knowledge at the
world-renowned Bradbury Science Museum or
the historic Fuller Lodge.

Your vacation experience wi/l be made com-
piete with great lood, friendly people, wonderful
p/aces to stay. and breathtaking scenery. pack

youT camera, visit Los Alamos. and see what
makes the Atomic City so unique, exciting, and
unforgettable.
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Inn of the Mountain Gods
8O0-5,*5-9611
innsfthemountaingode.com
Nestled in the mountains of southern New
Mexico, lnn of the Mountain Gods provides
guests with stunning mountain views, top-notch
service, and unforgettable experiences inside
and outside. Recreation options like goll horse-
back riding, hik;ng, kayaking, paddle boating,
fishing and zip-lining across Lake Mescalero on
the Apache Eagle ZipRider'are all at guests'
fingertips. A short distance away at Ski Apache,
the Apache Wind Rider ZipTour. provides a
high-flying adrenaline rush. The excitement
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NE WINNER WILL RECEIYE A GETAWAY FOR TWO IN
ALBUGUERAUE, NEW MEXICO. Enjoy a two-nisht stay at the
Bottger Mansion of Old Town bed and breakfast, explore the citys famous
Paseo del Bosque Trail with Routes Bicycle Tours & Rentals, and have

dinner at St. Clair Winery and Bistro. Prize package also includes lunch
or dinner at Standard Diner, tickets to visit the Albuquerque Museum, ABQ BioPark, and
theAnderson Abruzzolnternationa BalloonMuseum,anda$2ooVisagiftcardfortravel
expenses. Visit texasmonthly.com/promotions to register for your chance to win and
for complete rules and restrictions. Deadline to enter is April 2s, 2016. l::

(onlrlLes,ndoo s wrth J8.000 sqLate leel o'
Las Vegas-style gaming action available 2a/Z
award winning dining options and world-c ass

entertainment including Chris Janson. 3 Doors

Down and Gabriel lglesias.

Broken Arrow Tap House is newly opened at
Inn ol the Mountain Gods. The 24-hour venue

features an extensive menu serving breakfast,

lunch and dinner as weil as craft beverages and
50 taps with oca , domestic and international

brews. Offering an upgraded take on pub fare,

the menu includes items like the Tap House Fish

a Chips featuring Bock beer battered lobster

tail, chips and a lemongrass aioli.

The 1852 Treaty Room offers a wide variety

of sing e malt scotches, rare cognacs, craft beers

and more, while the humidor houses the casinos

best selection of prem um cigars.
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877-RUIDOSO
discoverruidoso.com
Spring in Ruidoso brings sunny days and cool

crisp nights perfect for sitting in front of the
fire with lriends and family. Relax on the deck
of your cabin or condo in the woods where you
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count the deer wandering by. Rusiic isn't your

thing? You'll also find luxurious vacation homes

d,1d resorts w fh golI ard soas.

When you do qet out of that comfortable

chair there are hundreds of miles of trails to

hike. horseback ride and mountain bike, includ-

inq the new Grindstone Lake Tiail System

located right near mid-town Ruidoso. Or chal-

lenge yourself on the Apache Wind Rider Zlp

Tour; the adrena ine-pumping, three part zip

line reaches over 8,900 feet in ength, maklng it

one of the longest in the wor d while offering a

ADVERTISEM ENT

Lh'illirg ard unlorgettable e,oe ience.

Enjoy great shopping and gallery hopping

in Ruidoso's walkable mid-town filled with

unique retail stores and restaurants. Thrill to

exciting gaming at three nearby casinos and

play the ponies at Ruidoso Downs Racetrack.

Wild west history comes to life in Billy the

Kid's stomping grounds; discover our frontier

history at the Lincoln and Fort Stanton State

Historic Sites and at the Hubbard Museum of
the American West. a Smithsonian lnstitute

affi iated museum.
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Celebrating its 4oth year in Santa Fe, Mon-
tecristi is well-known for its signature styling

of traditional, Western and milllnery hats. This

custom hatter has earned its stellar international

reputation by seeking out the best raw material

and following the most exacting construction
principles for unique design interpretations.
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Clients incLude workrng cowboys and business

people. alorgside p-es denrs. gove-nor5. n'ov e

stars and titans of industry.

Clients who come to the shop are precisely

fltted using an antique French tool cal ed a

conformitor thats more than l2o years o d A

unique self-sizing kit is available for those who

can't vlsit in person. These top of-the-line hats

are made with proprietary mink and beaver fur

felts, or the legendary Panama material-the

very best being of Montecristi Super Fino

quality.

Montecristi prides itself on offering the finest

selection of exquisite hat bands, many one-of-

a-kind. Choose from gold or silver, some orna-

mented with preclous stones, fine horsehair and

leather braids, beadwork or antique Hawaiian

feather leis. For the ladies, their rapiclly expand-

ing offering of millinery styles is availab'le in their

downtown retail store, Santa Fe Hat Company.
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Surrounded by mountains . discover world

class performances with beautiful singing and a

massive orchestra, along with sets and costumes

in one of the world's most spectacular open-air

theaters. From the unlikeliest of beginnings, this

unique opera company has always pioneered a

wide ranging and challenging repertory for 60

years, consistently treating theatrica and musi-

cal values with equal importance. The Santa Fe

Opera has grown to become one of the world's

leading cultural festivals. Join in celebrating a

speciaL 6oth anniversary season, filled with flve

powerful ove stories.

The Girl of the Golden West, Puccinis

romantic portrait of the "Gold Rush-era West'

opens the season and tells a dramatic tale ol
love on America's rugged frontier. Both Mo

zart's classically beautiful Don Giovanni,based

on the iegend of the great seducer Don Juan,

and SamueL Barbers Pulitzer Prize winning

twentieth-century masterpiece, Vanessa, ven-

ture into the deep psychology of love defiled.

Strauss' Capricclo philosophically examines love

and art through its a egorical tale of two suitors,

while Gounod s Rom6o et Juliette, the enduring

operatic adaptation of Shakespeare's immortal
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traqedy, plumbs the very depths of human

emotion.
Arrive early with a tailgate supper-thats

right, tailgating Santa Fe style-and enjoy a

stunning sunset and amazing mountain views

as you kick off a fun and romantic evening you'll

never forget.
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d Loren Bass continues a tradition of Old
Santa Fe-he sells his paintings directly to col

lectors from his studio. Purchasing in this way

affords the collector a unique experience and

connection to the artist. His studio at 11 Reno

Road, Santa Fe can be visited by appointment

ln Marfa. David exhibits at the historic

HoteL El Paisano,2OT West Highland Street.

A continuous showing of his paintings occupy

the lobby areas and every two to three years,

he exhibits in the hotels Greasewood Gallery.

His zolo one-man exhibition. "Far West Texas

Paintings 2O1O-2O15," opens runs to April 8.

David's palnterly landscapes are character-

ized by bright, vibrant colors: energetic brush

strokes; and a strong sense of composition.
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CURIOSITY IS NOT
WHAT IS KILLINC

TH ESE CATS.
[.IND OUT WHAT IS &
I"{OW YOU CAN I."{ELP
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Although begun on site revealing specificity

of place, his paintings do not merely replicate

what he sees. Rather, they distill the essence of a
particular place and capture not on y the look of
the landscape but also its feel.

David's career as a painter spans over 40

years, the last 23 ln New Mexico and Texas. His

paintings are collected by museums, colleges

and universities, corporations, and private col-

lections across the country.

Native Tieasures has become one of the

important Indian art shows in the country since

its inception in 2005. More than 200 museum

qual ty artists from over 4O tribes and pueb os

showcase and sell their pottery, jewelry, glass,

painting, sculpture, carvings, textiles and other

art. Artists are invited to participate, and show

organizers work to bring in new ta ent each year.

Selected demonstrations by artists, an ec ectic

mix of music, and delicious food add to the

festive atmosphere.

Prolilic Hopi/Tewa Artist Dan Namingha has

been named the 2016 Museum of Indian Arts a
Culture (MIAC) Living Treasure. Namingha has

created a significant and widely collected body

of work during a careeT spanning more than

40 years. He wi I serve as the ambassador for

MIAC's Native Tieasures Indian Arts Festival.

which features more than 2OO artists and takes

place over Memorial Day Weekend, May 28 29,

2O16 at the Santa Fe Community Convention

Center. This year! festival theme is Mother

Earth.

Proceeds from Native Tieasures provide the
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prlmary funding for changing exhibits at the

MIAC. While the museum receives state funds

for operating expenses, aLl exhlblt funding must

be raised privately. Artists generously donate a

portlon of their sales to MIAC.

Celebrating joyful color and vibrant move-

ment with the images ol horses, donkeys, bison

longhorns and owls, as well as mercurial clouds

hoverrng over stunning landscapes, Barbara

Melkle has brought acclaim to her work and

her Santa Fe gallery. The peace and serenity

of a timeless land radiate from this painter and

scuLptor, while the old adobe home that is her

gallery houses glowing paintings and bronzes,

an enchanting oas s of laughter and amrty in a

busy world.

She ls an artist who paints the simp e wor d

outside of her door in Tesuque, a village on the

outskirts of Santa Fe. With each brushstroke,

Barbara brings to llle the charm of her neigh-

bors burro. the bird perched on Ruthie, her

mrni-mule, or the horses racing in the pasture

ADVERTISEiUENT

Barbara also raises money for horse and

donkey rescue throuqh her art, often having

the lour egged critters visit her ga lery so she

can parnt them live. Other art sts shown there

inc ude painters Carla Spence and Robert Burt,

as wel as glass artist David Shanfeld, ceramicist

Randy O'Brien and kinetic sculptor Andrew

Carson. Avisitto rhs g"lle-u s an e perence

that should be repeated often to view the con-

"La"r,y changi.g delight[uL creaLions.
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Aaron Cajero

MAY 27-29,2cl6
SANTA FE CONVENTION CENTER

Benefits the Museum of lndian Arts and Culture
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Blue Rain

2o16 MIAC
Living Treasure
Dan Namingha
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